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VISION 

DC Athletics focuses on the complete individual as we strive to provide 
premier, comprehensive, and life impacting experiences for our student 
athletes through athletics. 
 
To achieve this, DC commits to :  

 Maintaining a Christ-centered, highly qualified, in-house 

coaching staff. 

 Providing elementary and middle school feeder systems for 

each varsity program. 

 Providing quality facilities for all programs to produce opti-

mum playing and training experiences. 

 Offering high-quality performance training programs led by 

qualified strength coaches. 

 Continually pursuing excellence as a means of worship to the 

Lord and striving for championships in our league, district and 
state.  

 Cultivating multi-sport athletes. 

 Teaching life lessons through our athletic programs. 

 

MISSION   
Developing Christ-like character through the pursuit of  competitive  
greatness.    

 
Competitive greatness demands commitment, places team before self, ac-
cepts reality, yet pursues daily improvement for the glory of God. 
 

VALUES 

Rooted in Christ Community  Integrity 
Scholarship  Impact   Sacrifice 
Excellence  Commitment  Perseverance 
Servanthood  Discipline   Positive Attitude 
 

MOTO 

Everyday Excellence | Championship Character  
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT for 2018-19 
 
Athletic Director   Athletic Trainer 
Reggie Parks   Trevor Stacey 
rparks@dccs.org    dctrainer@dccs.org   
610-353-6522 x2721  610-353-6522 x2424 
 
 
Assistant Athletic Director   

Michael Pinelli    

mpinelli@dccs.org       
610-353-6522 x2251   

 

DC ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB 
At DC, all parents of athletes are Boosters.  It takes many hands to provide a 

premier athletic experience for our children; therefore, it is expected that 

each family serve in some capacity during each season your athlete partici-

pates.  A Booster Executive Committee will prepare a list of volunteer oppor-

tunities at the beginning of each season with the expectation that all sign ups 

are completed within the first two weeks of the season.  The Executive Com-

mittee will also make decisions on the disbursement of funds based on the 

Athletic Department's recommendations.  Any parent can serve on the Exec-

utive Committee (when there is a vacancy) by expressing interest to the Ath-

letic Director. 

In keeping with interscholastic regulations, all disbursements and/or projects 

must meet with the approval of the athletic director and the administration. 

The Booster Club is directly involved with but not limited to the following: 

concessions, gate, senior game ceremonies, pictures, Recruiting team par-

ents and team photographers,  school spirit events, spirit wear, etc.  

 

mailto:rparks@dccs.org
mailto:dctrainer@dccs.org
mailto:mpinelli@dccs.org
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MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETICS PHILOSPHY  
Our middle school athletic programs are designed to develop athletes to 
play the next level. This is accomplished through encouraged participation, 
skill development and  working to develop Christ-like character as part of 
an athletic team. 
 

We encourage all students in our middle school to participate on one or 
more of our athletic teams. We believe that many life lessons are learned 
through sports. We desire to impact our athletes to grow in their physical 
development, skill development and their Christ-like character. 
 

Our coaches will provide all middle school athletes with opportunities to 
develop a greater knowledge of their sport and improve their skill level. 
Every coach at DC desires to impact our student athletes through teacha-
ble moments and mentor relationships. Being a part of a team and experi-
encing the ups and downs of a season can lead to moments of growth in 
every athlete. Our coaches will work to exemplify Christ through their 
behavior, attitude, and love for their athletes. 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEAMS 
Athletes will be placed on A and B teams based on the coaching staff’s 
assessment of them during the first practices of the season. Cuts may be 
necessary depending on the number of students who tryout for a team in 
order to maintain a healthy roster. We desire every athlete to have a 
meaningful sports experience through practice time and playing time in 
contests. “A” teams will be structured to compete at a high level and help 
the more mature athlete become well rounded so to be prepared to play 
at the high school level. “B” teams will provide basic skill development 
along with meaningful playing experiences to continue to help athletes 
grow in their knowledge and love for their sport and as a teammate. As a 
general rule, playing time at the “B” level is distributed more evenly. 
 

COMMITMENT 
Middle school athletes who are part of a team are asked to be committed 
to their sport for the entire season. Athletes are expected to attend all 
practices and games. For those athletes playing on additional club or non-
school sponsored team, it is expected that the DC team will be the player’s 
priority. Practices are held after school Monday through Friday and can 
occur anytime between 3:15 – 6:30pm. Games will usually start around 
3:30pm with A teams typically playing first followed by our B teams. Satur-
day contests are rare, unless it is for a special occasion such as a tourna-
ment or sports day. 
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GRADES AND BEHAVIOR 
A student’s eligibility is determined by the middle school administration and 
is based on grades and behavior. In the event of ineligibility, administrators 
will notify the both the athlete and his or her parents as well as the athletic 
office. The student will remain ineligible for the following week. Grades are 
assessed on the next Friday to determine eligibility for the following week. 
Any student failing two major subjects or more will be ineligible for games 
during that week. After the second week of ineligibility, the athlete may be 
removed from the team. 
 

PHYSICALS 
Students are required to obtain medical physicals for participation on all 
teams for the current school year. Physicals must be obtained and physical 
forms must be submitted to the Athletic Office prior to participating in  
athletics. 
 
Only one physical is required per school year regardless of the number  
of sports in which a student participates. 
 
Each coach must verify that the signed medical form is on file in the Athletic 
Office before a student participates in any team activity. 
 
Physicals may be obtained through family physicians, medical clinics, or 
through the Athletic Office’s arrangement with Premier Orthopedics. Prem-
ier offers physicals for students during the first week of June. 
  
NOTE: All physicals must be dated after June 1, 2018 for the 2018-19    
             school year. 
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FALL PROGRAMS 

 

Sport and Information 
 

Cost/Equipment 
 
Football: 
All boys, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try out for 
the football team. Practice generally begins the first 
week of school and the season finishes the end of 
October. Practices are held at the Upper Campus. 
Home games are played at Brookside Park located 
off of Bryn Mawr Avenue in Newtown Square. 

 
The cost is $150. Each player will be 
provided with most of the necessary 
equipment for the year along with a 
uniform. Players will need to provide 
cleats , a mouth guard and any addi-
tional undergarment padding.  
 

 
Field Hockey: 
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try out for 
the field hockey team. The season begins the first 
week of school and will finish in the middle to end 
of October. Home games and most practices are 
held at the Devon Campus. Transportation to the 
Devon Campus is provided one way only. 

 
All players are charged $10 to cover the 
cost of home and away socks. Players  
provide their own sticks, mouth guards, 
cleats, eye protection and shin guards. 
 

 
Girls Soccer: 
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try out for 
the soccer team. The season begins the first week 
of school and will finish in the middle to end of 
October. Home games and most practices are held 
at the Devon Campus. 

 
All players are charged $10 to cover the 
cost of home and away socks. Players 
provide their own cleats and shin 
guards. 

 
Boys Soccer: 
All 6th - 8th grade boys are welcome to tryout for 
the soccer team.  
The season begins the first week of school and fin-
ishes the middle to end of October. Home games 
and most games are held at the Devon Campus. 

 

All players are charged $10 to cover the 
cost of home and away socks. Players 
provide their own cleats and shin 
guards. 
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Sport and Information 

 
Cost/Equipment 

 
Girls Basketball: 
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to tryout for 
the basketball team.  
The season starts in the beginning of November 
and continues through February. There are typical-
ly no practices over the holidays although open 
gyms may be offered. All practices are held at the 
Upper or Devon Campus. All home games are held 
at the Upper Campus. 

 

There is no additional cost. Players 
provide their own basketball shoes. 

 
Boys Basketball: 
All boys, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to tryout for 
the basketball team.  
The season starts in the beginning of November 
and continues through February. There are typical-
ly no practices over the holidays although open 
gyms may be offered. All practices are held at the 
Upper or Devon Campus. All home games are held 
at the Upper Campus. 

 

There is no additional cost. Players 

provide their own basketball shoes. 

Cheer:  
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to tryout for 
the cheer team.  
The season starts in the beginning of November 
and continues through February. There are no 
practices over the holidays. All practices are held 
at the Upper or Lower campus. 

 

There is no additional cost. Cheerlead-

ers will provide their own sneakers and 

bows.   

 

WINTER PROGRAMS 
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SPRING PROGRAMS 

 

 
Sport and Information 

 
Cost/Equipment 

 

Softball: 
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try 
out for the softball team. The season begins in 
the middle of March and ends in the middle of 
May. All practices and home games are held 
at the Upper Campus. 

 
There may be a cost for team visors. Each 
player is expected to provide her own glove 
and cleats. 

 

Baseball: 
All boys 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try 
out for the baseball team. The season begins 
in the middle of March and ends in the middle 
of May. Practices and home games are held at 
Gabel field in Newtown Square. 

 
All players are charged $15 to cover the cost 
of the game hat. Players  provide their own 
sticks, mouth guards, cleats and socks. 
 

 

Track and Field: 
All girls and boys, 6th - 8th grade, are wel-
come to tryout for track and field. Students 
will gain exposure to different race and field 
events. All practices and home meets are held 
at the Upper Campus. 

 
There is no cost to participate. Players pro-
vide their own black shorts, running shoes , 
or track spikes. 
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SPRING PROGRAMS 

 

 
Sport and Information 

 
Cost/Equipment 

 

Girls Lacrosse: 
All girls, 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try 
out for the lacrosse. The season begins in the 
middle of March and ends in the middle of 
May. Most practices and home games are 
held at the Upper Campus. 

 
There is no cost to participate. Players pro-
vide their own stick, cleats, mouth guard and 
eye protection.  

 

Boys Lacrosse: 
All boys 6th - 8th grade, are welcome to try 
out for the lacrosse. The season begins in the 
middle of March and ends in the middle of 
May. Most practices are held at Devon Prep. 

 
Boys Lacrosse is a cooperative program with 
Devon Prep. All gear and equipment are at 
the expense of the family. Players provide 
their own helmet, stick, cleats and mouth 
guard.  
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Communication guidelines for specific middle school athletic 
teams are as follows: 
 

COACHES  
Each coach will hold a meeting at the beginning of their season in order to 
present every parent and athlete with information on the season. This will 
include the schedule, focus for the year, expectations of the athlete and 
team - including attendance and participation. Coaches are encouraged to 
send out weekly e-mails with updates and information for parents and ath-
letes. Furthermore, coaches will provide each parent with contact infor-
mation in the event a parent needs to communicate timely information or in 
the event of an emergency. 
 

ATHLETES  
If athletes have any questions concerning their sport, they should first try to 
communicate with their respective coach. However, questions may be di-
rected to the Athletic Office if information needed is time sensitive. Athletes 
are encouraged communicate with their coaches regarding specific decisions 
pertaining to play or instruction. 
  

PARENTS 
Parents are highly encouraged to contact a coach with questions concerning 
team schedules or other pertinent information. If a conflict arises concerning 
your athlete and the decisions made by the coach pertaining to play or in-
struction, please have your athlete approach the coach first and then follow-
up with the coach if any questions have not been answered or fully under-
stood. If a resolution is not reached with the coach, please follow up with the 
Athletic Director.  
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There are a number of outlets for communication from the DC Athletic 
Office.  Listed below are the details for each one, including pertinent infor-
mation that will help both students and parents to stay abreast of the DC 
community’s athletic endeavor. Also, see Appendix A on page 18. 
 

www.dccs.org  
The school website is the most common location for people to find infor-
mation concerning DC athletics.  The athletic tab of the school website in-
cludes schedules, rosters, coaches information and more.  Each calendar 
item contains even more details (dismissal, departure and directions) when 
users click the event. Special articles highlighting accomplishments or pro-
moting special events will also be posted on the main athletic page.  This 
website has the capacity to send its users alerts via email or text. It also can 
perform a calendar import.  
 

www.twitter.com/www.instagram.com     
@thedcknights 
These sites are most useful as apps on smart phones. Twitter and Instagram 
users may follow @thedcKnights and receive the most up-to-date infor-
mation, announcements, live scores, images and updates.  These websites 
will send all tweets and photos to a user’s phone as text messages for those 
who sign up for text alerts. Anyone can join or start a conversation by using 
the hashtag #DCKnights 
  

www.facebook.com/thedcknights 
For those who are not twitter users, but instead have Facebook accounts, 
this is an easier way to get all of the updates as a direct push from the 
twitter feed. Either way, please “like” our page!  
 

EMAIL 
The Athletic Department will disseminate important information about up-
coming special events through email and the distribution list that is used is 
pulled directly from Renweb. Coaches are also encouraged to email weekly 
updates / changes directly to the parents of their teams.  
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AWAY GAMES 
Transportation will be provided for all athletes to and from away games by 
bus or van. If parents would like to take their children home after an away 
game, they may do so after informing the coach. If a parent would like an-
other parent to take his or her child home from an away game, a written 
and signed note must be provided to the coach by the child’s parent. 
 

PRACTICES AND HOME GAMES 
Transportation will also be provided to practices and home games that are 
not held at the Upper Campus. However, each athlete will need to be 
promptly picked up at that event location at the end of practice.  Coaches 
will wait with any child who hasn’t been picked up until their ride arrives. 

Sport Location (home practices and games) 

Field Hockey Lower Campus 

Girls Soccer Lower Campus 

Boys Soccer Lower Campus 

Cross Country Upper Campus (some practices) 
Lower Campus (some practices and meets) 

Football Practices - Upper Campus 
Home Games - Brookside Park  
(160 Brookside Road, Newtown Square) 

Girls Basketball Lower Campus (some practices) 
Upper Campus (practice and games) 

Boys Basketball Lower Campus (some practices) 
Upper Campus (practice and games) 

Cheer Upper Campus (practice) 

Softball Upper Campus 

Baseball Practices and Home Games - Gable Field 
209 Bishop Hollow Road, Newtown Square 

Track and Field Upper Campus 
  

Girls Lacrosse Lower Campus (some practices) 
Upper Campus (practices and games) 

Boys Lacrosse  Lower Campus & Devon Prep 
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Bagged uniforms along with care instructions will be distributed to each 
student. All uniforms should be washed in cold water and air dried.  
Following the teams last game, uniforms must be returned CLEAN and 
placed in the original bag in which the uniform was distributed. 
Students are responsible for their uniforms, warm-ups, or any other team 
equipment. Therefore, a replacement cost will be assessed if these items are 
not returned or are damaged beyond normal wear. Uniforms may cost up to 
$200. Replacement costs will be billed to your school account ten days after 
the last team contest. 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Each season, VSN Photography conducts a photo shoot for each middle 
school team. The date will be publicized from your team’s coach and via the 
Athletic Office. Parents should look for an order form to come home with 
each athlete. Both individual and team photos are available for purchase. 
Photos may only be purchased by completing and returning the order form 
on the day of the scheduled photo session. 

 

AWARDS CHAPEL 
Middle school athletes are honored at a sports awards chapel after each 
season is completed. Parents are welcome and encouraged to attend. 
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ATHLETES 
Athletics is a visible entity of our school.  It is vital that our athletes represent 
the Lord and DC in a distinctive way.  Hence, athletes are expected to conduct 
themselves properly.  

 The use of alcohol, tobacco, or any harmful drug is strictly forbidden. 
 Verbal abuse of officials, opponents, or coaches will not be tolerated.  
 Athletes are expected to respect DC faculty, staff, students, property, and 

parents.  
 

If an athlete's actions violate this code, the following procedures will ensue:  

 The use of alcohol, tobacco, or drugs shall immediately terminate the ath-

lete's privilege to participate in the remainder of that season.  The athlete 
may return to participate only through the consent of the head of school, 
high school principal, athletic director and present coach.  

 The coach shall govern verbal violations, the destruction of property and the 

disrespect of individuals. However, the athletic director reserves the right to 
remove such player(s) that violate the aforementioned items for an indefi-
nite period of time. 

 Athletes will abide by school rules, regulations, and guidelines. If an athlete 

violates any of these school codes, he/she may be dismissed from participa-
tion. 

 

PARENTS 
 Parents are expected to partner with school staff and coaches to speak and 

act as representatives of the Lord and DC. We are giving a testimony of our 
faith and beliefs through our actions / words and it is expected that players, 
coaches and officials are treated in a way consistent with how the Lord in-
forms us to treat others.  

 Parents are expected to support not only their children but also the team as 

a whole, including its coach. 

 Parents should not be verbally abusive to any person at a contest.  

 Gossiping and Backbiting is discouraged as it goes against what the Lord 

teaches in the Word. Parents are encouraged to deal with concerns and 
conflicts directly with the person involved before sharing their concerns 
with others.  

 Parents are expected to help their children learn dependability, promptness, 

and accountability by helping them to be aware of the practice and game 
schedule as well as other responsibilities.  

 Parents are asked to allow the coaches to coach their children. During  

contests, it is requested that parents refrain from giving instruction to their 
children while on the court but rather, talk to them either before or after 
the game. 
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PROGRAMMING 
Performance Training is offered to 8th grade middle school students in the 
spring. There will be an orientation for students to learn the lifts and move-
ments. Students completing the 8th grade also have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in summer performance training in preparation for their high school 
career. 
 

PURPOSE 
To equip and protect our athletes as they strive to reach their full physical 
potential for the honor and glory of Jesus Christ. 

 

MISSION 
To TEACH, TRAIN, TEST, and TRANSFORM  

 

STRATEGY 
 Teach proper form and technique  

 Train athletes to reach their full potential for the honor and 

glory of Jesus Christ in a safe fun environment. 

 Test the athlete’s progress through 8-week training sessions. 

 Transform each athlete’s mind, body, and spirit  

 

BENEFITS 
 Injury prevention/concussion prevention 

 Performance enhancement (strength, speed, agility) 

 Character development 
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A certified athletic trainer (LAT/ATC) is a healthcare professional who works 
to enhance athletic performance. Athletic trainers work to provide excellent 
medical care to all athletes. Athletic training encompasses the prevention, 
diagnosis and intervention of emergency, acute and chronic medical condi-
tions. Athletic trainers work under the direction of physicians, and require a 
state licensure and certification. Certified athletic trainers are trained in the 
prevention, recognition, management and rehabilitation of injuries that re-
sult from athletic activity.  
 
At Delaware County Christian School, the LAT/ATC is responsible for the 
medical care of all athletes. The LAT/ATC is trained to evaluate injuries, de-
velop treatment plans and initiate rehabilitation programs so that all ath-
letes are able to compete at the safest, most optimum level. An LAT/ATC will 
be available at the school most days from 2:30pm-5:30pm for practices . In 
the event of an injury, the LAT/ATC will evaluate and treat the injured ath-
lete.  
 
If an athlete should sustain an injury, the LATATC is also trained to design 
and implement specific rehabilitation programs so that athletes can return 
to activity in the safest, most efficient way possible.  
 
 

CONCUSSIONS 
Every athlete participating in a contact or semi-contact sport is required to 
take an impact test prior to the first contest. An athlete who sustains a con-
cussion will be required to take the impact test 24-48 hours following the 
head injury. After the test is taken and reviewed, a thorough evaluation of all 
signs and symptoms associated with the head injury will take place. The ATC 
will then communicate with the coaching staff and parents regarding the 
treatment protocol that will be followed.   
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